Vaccinations ("Shots") for Pets
K- 2nd Grade
Who has a pet?
What kind of pet do you have?

- Bird
- Hamster
- Guinea pig
- Rabbit
- Snake
- Horse
- Fish
Have you ever had shots?
Who gets shots?
Why do pets and kids need shots?
Where do you get shots?
Getting shots keeps you and your pets healthy!
Activities

• Give a vaccine/’shot’.
  – Pretend a pen is a vaccine/‘shot’.
  – Give a ‘shot’ to a stuffed animal on the back between the shoulders.
    • Child can say, “Now you are protected from bad germs!”
  – Give a ‘shot’ in the arm to a friend (gently) and then place a band-aid over the area.
    • Friend says – “Now I am protected from bad germs!”

• Coloring page of pet at the vet clinic
• Coloring page of child at the doctor’s office
• Word search activity page – ‘Vaccinations’
Questions